EMERGE
Hosted by C-12 Dance Theatre

A THREE WEEK FESTIVAL FEATURING
EMERGING DANCE & PHYSICAL THEATRE PIECES FROM NEW AND
EXPERIENCED CHOREOGRAPHERS AND THEATRE MAKERS

Week 1: November 4th—8th
Week 2: November 11th—15th
Week 3: November 18th—22nd

Performances will take place at:
The Space, 269 Westferry Road, E14 3RS.

OPPORTUNITY
C-12 Dance Theatre is looking to programme 5 new works per week, for the 3 week running
Emerge programme, supporting up to 15 choreographers over the festival.

Pieces will be performed Tues—Saturday.
Each piece has to be between 15-20 minutes long.
Each piece has to premiere at The Space.
Each piece has to have at least 1 non-public sharing (with a C-12 member) prior to the first
performance.
Each piece has to be small scale and able to perform on non sprung flooring.
Each piece can have up to 4 performers.

CONDITIONS
£50 REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT IF SELECTED.
Each company has to bring 35 paying guests.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?
Showcase your work in London for 5 consecutive performances.
C-12 Dance Theatre will invite Programmers, Funders and VIP's. Previous guests have included
Arts Council, British Council, East London Dance, The Albany, gDa, Outdoor Festivals and ARC
(Stockton).
Spacing rehearsal (in kind) at the theatre
Lighting designer and operator
Flyers and posters and online marketing support
Previous works have been professionally programmed directly from Emerge include Secret Garden
Party (JohnRoss - Wolfpack), funded by Arts Council (Kimberley Clarke - In-Transit) and performed
at Sadlers Wells (Lewis Major - Glasshouses).

EMAIL: ENQUIRIES@C-12DANCETHEATRE.COM TO APPLY

Previous Choreographers include: Kenrick Sandy, Annie-Lunnette Deakin-Foster, Kloe Dean, John
Ross, Miranda Mac Letten, Lewis Major, Kimberley Clarke, Charlene Lowe & Laura Dajao, Shaun
Dillon, Reanne Harris, Rachel Burn, James Williams and Rosie Whitney-Fish.
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